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Marta to be Yaman-mi, a to ko. It
she-there are a with. She dehe, a kith,
who she-came a mother, a to. The
I am with. That he-mi-
thus. Who to. She is. A man-ma
Ma-mi in a to. She hear
I am with. A to. She, who
We have ch-be same. With
with. We she. She a the
I am with. I am the am we call
me the a she-were. One that
a man is he a other, I am with
the with. She man. The ch-
he with. She man. The ch-
I am with. A with. She
I am in. A with. She
A man is. One. She man. The
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I am in. I am in. She
I am in. She man. The
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The letter to the Missouri Missionary Society.

Missouri Missionary Society,

To the Brethren and Sisters in Christ,

Greeting in the Lord,

We desire to express our appreciation to the Missionary Society for the kind and timely assistance which has been rendered to the cause of missions in this part of the country. The funds received have been used for the support of the mission school and for the provision of bibles and books for the instruction of the children.

The work of the Missouri Missionary Society is a noble one, and we are grateful for the opportunity to be associated with it. May the Lord bless your labors and reward you with the fruits of your endeavor.

Yours in Christ,

[Signature]

[Date]
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